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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Introduction of letter “H h” 

This week, the Nursery kids were introduced to the letter “H h” with the help 
of real objects. They were also asked to repeat the phonic sound of the letter 
“H h” with action. We showed rhymes of letter “H h”. They created letter “H 
h” with their body. The children enjoyed the session and co-operated with us 
well. 

Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Writing Numbers 1 to 3 

This week, we revised numbers 1 to 3 to our tiny tots. To make the concept 
clear we gave them play dough and instructed them to make numbers with it. 
They imitated us and created the number patterns very well. Children liked this 
fun activity and enjoyed a lot. 



  Bubbly Nursery 

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING 

Hop on “Hh” 

This week, our Nursery children learned about the letter “H h”. We asked  
them to hop on the letter “Hh”. We also asked them to hop like a Bunny 
while dancing. Children enjoyed the activity a lot. 

CONCEPT 

My  Feathered friend- Peacock 

As per our ongoing theme - “My Feathered Friend”, this week we taught 
them about a peacock’s food, colors of their feathers and different body parts 
like- beak, legs, eyes etc. We explained children about different 
characteristics of a peacock. We also informed that the peacock is the 
National Bird of India. To make this session more interesting we made a setup 
of monsoon season.  They enjoyed the session. 



GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

Bubbly Nursery 

Pretend to be a Flamingo 

Pretend to be a Penguin 

Beak Experiment 



Bubbly Nursery 

Build a Nest  

Birdie Dance 

Build up letter “Hh” 



Bubbly Nursery 

Teachers’ Day Celebration 

Ambulance and Fire Engine Visit 



Bubbly Nursery  
ihndI 

vaNa-maalaa  kxa  paunaravata-na 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah gaaolaakxar maMo baOzakxr gaoMd ko Wara KaolaàKaola ko  maaQyama 

sao vaNa-maalaa kxa paunaravata-na kxrvaayaa gayaa | taqaa saBaI vaNaao-M kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa evaM 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDÜo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa | 



Jovial Jr. KG 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Letters Dabbing Activity 

This week, the teachers revised letters A to P. For learning with fun, the 
teacher asked the kids to write their names with the help of letter dabbers. 
All the kids enjoyed the activity and wrote their names without their 
teacher’s help. Through this activity toddlers enjoyed and revised the 
letters that come in their names. 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

10 Frame Game 

During this week, our Jr. KG kids enjoyed the new activity related to 
numbers with the help of Ten Frames. First, the teacher showed Ten 
Frame to the kids after that all the kids rolled the dice turn by turn. 
Whatever number was shown by the dice the child had to put that 
Tangrams to the Ten Frame. All the kids enjoyed the activity. 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Toddlers Dictionary 

Lifecycle Things    Butterfly 

Caterpillar Pupa Insect 

       Non Living Creepy Crawlies 

Jovial Jr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Living And Non-living Things 

In this week, new concept “Living and Non-living Things” was introduced in 
the class. To introduce the concept, we showed some living things like dog, 
girl, boy, tree  and non-living things like car, chair, fan and chalk to the kids. 
With the help of these things the teacher introduced the new concept to the 
kids. All the kids enjoyed the concept.  



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Ant Painting 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
Bee Calm - Yoga Poses 



Jovial Jr. KG 
Ambulance and Fire Engine Visit 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
ihndI 

vaNaao-M  kxa  maaOiKak  AByaasa 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah saBaI vaNaao-M kxa paunaravata-na kxrvaayaa gayaa | ijasako  

Antaga-ta calaica~a kox maaQyama sao saBaI vaNaao-M va {sako  ica~aaoM kxao idKaakxr vaNaao-M kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa 

kxrvaayaa gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa calaica~a kxao doKaa va samaJaa | 



LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Introduction to letter ‘J’ 

During this week, in language,  we did an activity for revision of letters “S, 
O and C”. In which, we used different objects related to these letters. First 
child picked up any one letter and try to match with correct object. With 
this activity the teacher revised phonic sound of each letters. 

Toddler’s Dictionary 

Dazzling Sr. KG 

Reptile Ostrich Caterpillar 

Bird  Butterfly Cocoon 

  Hummingbird  Beak  Mammal 



MATHEMATICAL  SKILLS 

Introduction to Ordinal Numbers 

In number readiness, this week, we gave introduction of “Skip counting by 

2’s”. To clear the concept, the teacher drew a number line with carrot  

cutouts. The teacher taught them with a soft toy bird to skip one number 

and fly to the second number. All the kids enjoyed this activity. 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Life Cycle of A frog and butterfly 

This week , in concept time, we introduced two different life cycles. First one 
was ‘Life Cycle of a Frog’ in which, the teacher showed them PPT and Videos 
and explained each stage. How frogs lay their eggs, tadpoles come out and 
after some time they come on land as amphibians. After that they learned 
about ‘Life cycle of Butterfly’. We also explained how a caterpillar eats lots of 
food and becomes a beautiful butterfly. 



Art Activity 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Teachers’ Day Celebration 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
Ambulance and Fire Engine Visit 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
ihndI 

ica~a  vaNa-na 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara paustakx ko maaQyama sao ica~aaoM xkxao doKakxr kxhanaI kxa vaNa-na kxrnao kxao 

kxha gayaa | ijasako  Antaga-ta saBaI ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao ica~aaoM kxao doKaa va kxhanaI kxao samaJaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo 

{tsaah ko  saaqa samaUh mao imalakxr [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa |  



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents 

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the 

same. 

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


